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1 . I have personal knowledge  of  the f+Ct+%WOmxto,--.m. -Ir&  
 herein and- if called as  a  witness to testify thereto could 
do so  of  my own personal knowledge.  
 2 . I was a member of the Church  of  Scf-Tntology  for 
 -.----.---.--&- _-__.. -_ 
'.-- -. -: -. .... -;--- e - _ .=- _ -._ _.__ 
approximately nine (9) years  from  1970 through March of 
1979.  
 ,  
 3 . My position in the Church  of  Scientology was that 
of Case Supervisor. My position a,,= Case Supervisor involved 
the auditing  of  pre-clear cases and I was also directly responsible for the handling of pre-clear folders.  
 4 . Prior to becoming the Case Supervisor I had frequent contact with Susan Reed, the Assistant Guardian, Matty 
Reese, the Assistant Guardian Public Relations Officer, and --Chuck Reese, Assitant Guardian of Intelligence. Susan Reed 
often told me to be aware of "evil" and "suppressive" groups 
and organitationswhichwere out to stop Scientology. She 
said "evil" groups  were  as  I remember,  the United States 
Government, the American Medical Association, the Better * --Business Bureau, doctors, lawyers, and police agencies of 
any kind. She stated that the Guradian's Office was re-  
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.43  sponsible for stopping these attacks agai 
_ . . . 
by any means available..  &luding 
 . .-. .--._m --electron .-_..z.- .,_ ,._: .. 
infiltration, burglary and theft. The above nabed .Guardian'i  
 ;.. t .%-a--r  
 :s;'j, T_ 
w&h.- .i -._...- -_ 
,_. Office personnel would tell-me of the 'winsl",Lfh&ay .: -z%.‘I- .,.z;.,s-; :.: r . .._.- _.-.  
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--c- w-.- .e-- . . woulc%have in -th&r-~=~overt.operat_ions to-se e  
 _. . .; .. 1. .-..,.w T sm.  
 -*xy . :.' ~'y?-Y  
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 --those groups or individuals whom they consrG=o  b&v 
 suppressive. At this time Susan Reed indtroduced me to a . 
fellow in her office and who told me his npme was Randy.  
 I . -.:‘-a., 
Randy said he was an intelligence agent working dir&tly under * 
Mary Sue and L.Ron Hubbard, and that he worked on the most 
sensitive and most secret of all Scientology's covert operations. He alsostated that there was a.need to do away   with "suppressives" and groups attacking Scienfology in whatever way necessary, including burglary, larceny, and "framing". 
He informed me how the Guradian's Office technology worked.  
 For instance, he said that the Guardian's Office would  
 .  
 plant dope on some 'SP', then call the police and have the 
fellow arresteci. The Guardian's Office would circulate 
word of the fellow's arrest and whatever the fellow said 
about Scientology'would not be believed. It was in this 
was that they framed some of Lhe -3"s.  He  then told me 
that if Susan Reed wanted me ~0 contact him that I should , . 
call the Los Angeles Guardian's Ofl'icc and ask  for  either  
 .  
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 told me or- &ho he=-;--.  
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 cca&psi:T o&&heard phone km-' - --versations between the above named individuals and  people 
 in the United States Guardian's Office in Los Angeles with 
_. geswct to illegal acts and covert operations requested to" T-Y..be done by the United States Guardian's Office in Los  
 .- --Angeles.  
 6 . I know from my own personal experience that the 
Guradian's Office of each local Org is controlled by and  
 --reports to the United States Guzdian'o Office in Los 
Angeles. The United States Guardian's Office in Los Angeles 
on certain occasions and with respect to important matters 
always.consults with Mary Sue Hubbard and L. Ron Hubbard 
who in the last few years have been residing at the Scientology headquarters in Clearwater, Florida. I also know that 
there is a direct telex connection betr:een the United States  
 .  
 Guradian's Office and the Clearwater headquarters of the 
Church of Scientology and that tnis telex connection is 
used by'the United States Guradian 'S Office to consult with * . 
Mary Sue and L. Ron Hubbard, of Cleanlatar, Florid+. The 
United States Guardian's Off ize .in LJ;; Allgeles consults on 
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 accordance with these requests I havt: k.C:ilt a number of pz.:to tie Clearwater headquarters and  have .re- ., .c’I,.z.V,.-. 
_ 
clear  folders 
ceived written receipts from them= '1 have  a  number of these 
 
 receipts in my custody at this time. 
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